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SOCIOLOGY OF THE INTELLIGENTSIA IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
IN THE LAST DECADE 

I. SUBJECT AND CONCEPT OF THE SOCIOLOGY 

OF THE INTELLIGEN.TSIA 

Prior to going to the actual substance of aur informative article it 
is essential to point aut certain fundamental problems with which the notion 
of the intelligentS'ia to designate a certain cat·egory of members of the society is 
dosely associated. The fact is that while in some national sociologies this 
concept is usual and common, there are others where it has not been us.ed at 
all. If we a.r.e to be explic'it U is necess.ary to state that the concept of the intelli
gentsia in the above-mentioned sense ha1s been ~employed traditionally roughly 
from the middle of the last century particularly in Russtan and Soviet soC'iology, 
in German, Polish, Cz·ech, Slovak, Yugoslav sociology as well as .in other so
ciologies -of a majority of the natiollis of Eastern, South-Eastern and Central 
Europe, whereas in the national sociologies of West<ern Europe and the United 
States it has been used only by social thinkers with Marxist orientation. Whe-

·rever·the"'Conoeptof the intelHgent:s>ia in the soc'iological sense has been used it has 
be.en taken t·o describe and include those members of a given s.ociety wlw earn 
their means of subsist,ence by inteUectual work, are distinguished by a higher 
level of education than that .existing a1s a rule in the given society, whHe p·er
forming funttions bound up with intellectual work, etc. ( There is a whole se
des of classifications and definiti.ons of the intellig.entsia, and thus also of featu
res that ave regarded as substantial. Nevertheless, all of these contain the pe-rfor
manGe of int;ellectual work as a key charact,erisUcs.) Aft.er what has been 
wriftien there •is a question that suggests itself with impelling irresistibility, 
L e. why it is in ISome national sociologies ( as well as in the· way of thinking 
of certain nations) and with sociologists of Marxist orientation that this con
cept is usual and of considerable frequency, while in other places th'is has not 
been the case. It is evident that ·in seeking an answer to this one has to go 
back >into history. 

The conoept in the abo·ve-mentioned sens'e of the term had acquiDed currency 
~n the last cen tury primarily in those countries where there the capitaUst forms of 
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economy had been relatively late in developing, wheTe thHre had been a strong 
national oppress'i·on, where f;eudal forms of political power had not been 
abolished, and wher~e not only higher but often even' secondary education had 
been for the whole of last C'entury, and in some places ev,en at the turn of the 
nineteenth and the twentieth centuri<es, a privHege of only a rnarrow social 
g~roup, OT even of individuals alone. Under these conditions education had 
itself be1en a social factor of such significance that it meant, on the one hand, 
apart from the privileges ,of birth and property, the only possible road to so
cial advancement for some individuals from the so-caUed lower strata, while, 
on the other hand, it also Desuned in the formation of certain lin'ks and of a 
feeling of fellow-betng among those who had acqui:i'ed such education and by 
that very fact became substantially differentiat,ed from both those groups who 
had secured their privileged position through other means and from the masses 
of the uneducat,ed rest of the populatton. 

Theve had, of course, been other circumstances that had l.ed to the formation 
of the f;eeHng of belonging together and .of c.ertain interna! links inside the so
caHed inteUigentsia. In countrles with predominating feudal political r.ela
tions this had heen primarily the fact that here a large part of the int,elHgentsia 
saw its main political mission in the 1struggle against thre crudest form of state 
oppression éllnd for installing democratic methods of government. This had been 
typical e. g. for the overwhelming majority of members of the so-caUed intel
ligentsia in Russla. 

In Bohemia, in Slovakla, in Paland ·and some other countri'es of Centra! and 
Eastern Europe a majority of the intelligentsia had again stood in the vanguard 
of the struggle for national liberaUon. It had been particulaTly typical of both 
Czech and Slovak intrellectuals during the whol'e of the last century that in their 
'own_.,notTons ''j)l.if afso in tb.ose of public opinion they weT-e the oni y actual 

r.epresentatives of the nation that had been depvived of its fundamental poli
tical and cultural institutions. Heve the so-called intelligHntsia had for a certain 
p'eriod of time fulfiHed the Tole of the I~eadi1ng national power, for those so...: 
cial groups that played this role in other nations weve - for oertain historicat 
reasons - not in exisMnce: sinoe the second half of the sev,enteenth century 
one could hardly spreak of there having been any Czech national aristocracy, 
whUe the bourgeoisie itself was stili too insignificant and the proletaTiat had 
not yet organiZ'ed itself as a social foroe. 

For all the:se reasons, theDefor-e, inteUectuals ~in all the above-mentioned 
countrtes in the last oentury had beeú a far mafie Integrated group than had 
be.en the case in the West where the objective dHVíelopment had gone differ;ent 
ways. This fact had, of course, spvead -even 'into the consciousness of the so...: 
ciety, whether into the current forms, ar into forms of scientific reasoning. 
Here the intelligenůsia was- and as we shall yet see has been up to the present 
day - conoeived as a relatively well Integrated social stratum ~endowed with 
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special funcNons, with an important social mission ( sometimHs being ref~erred 
to as the so...;called consci.ence of the na ti on) as well as possessing specific 
views, attitudes, a spHcific style of life, and so on. To put it brieny, those forms 
of existence that had for certain concret1e historical r-easons beHn r,egarded as 
being typical of the :iJnt,elligentsia in the last c.entury ar.e being rHgarded as 
Pealistic even today. 

It was MarX'ist theory as well that ihad oontriibuted to the conception of the in
tellig~entsta as a r·elatively well integraved ·SOC'ial group. In particular KautS'ky 
and Lenin were thos>e who at the turn of the nill1eteenth and the twentieth cen
turies devoted rather a great deal of atbention to the problem of the so-called in
telligentsia, e.sp1ecially with regard to its role in political life. Both Kautsky 
and Lenin after him were seeking an answer to the question of the extent to 
which the intelligentsia could make its cnntribution to tihe dev,elopment, organi
zation and tnstilling class-consciousness into the working class moV'ement. It 

was these two thinke<rs who had laid the foundations for a Marxist theory of 
the intelligent'S'ia from which Marxists were to proc>eed for many years to corne 
and which used to be taken for a point of departure. This, in my opinio1n, was 
to lead to two consequenoes for th!e subsequent developrnent of Marxist thought. 
In the first place it was the fact that thHre had often been a mi1staken tend~ency 
( which was of course ~n contradiction both with the rnethodological pr<Hrequisi
tes of Marxism and with the intentions of Lenin hirnself) to transfter whatever 
had been said by Kautsky about the intelligentsia of Germany and by L~enin 

about the intellige:ntsia of Russia, as about oertain groups existing in concrete 
time and spaoe co:nditions, to intellectuals in other countri:es and socieUes as 
well. Secondly, the fact that eV'en in later times the approach to the so-called 
inteHigentsia was a onesided one, i. 1e. :iln terms of Us poliUcal qualities and 

·'polftic~aT' aiUéréritiatióh, iri terms of its velationship to the working class 
movement and to the socialist revolution, other important and suibsta:nUal 
aspects of its exist,ence and inner differentiation being overlooked. This accounts 
for th!e fact why some Marxists particularly in the period of the dogmatization 
of Marxism tended to se~e a certain relatively well Integrated stratum in their 
own intellectuals as well although hefle there had never been a group with such 
characterLstics as those, e. g. :in Russla or in Paland in existence for historical 
reasons. 

Ther:e is another fact worth mentioning. Among Marxists the inteUigentsia is 
gener:ally defined as a social stratum comprising people who obta[n their 
means of subsistenoe by intelltectual work. This defill1ltion - howev,er current 
it may be among theoretLcians as well as poHticians and in the way of think
ing of the wide masses .of the population in socialist countri.e-s - has its weak 
points which afle quite ~evident. The two basic c01ncepts on which it rests are 
unfortunat.ely nowhere defined with any exactitude, nor can they be sai!d to 
be employed in any,thing Uke a unified way. Marxi'st theoreticians ( as a matter 
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of fact not 'llinliLke as those of thetr colleagues who proc·e-ed from other theo
r,etical positions and traditions of thought) do not even agrHe as to what is 
meant by a social st·ratum or on how to define :exactly :intellectual work to 
make it unequivocally di:sNnguishable from physical work, and to make it 

capable ·of becoming an ex·act crit.erion for the 1dentification of the so-callied 
intelligentsia. 

There ·is y:et anothe<r fact that deserves mentLon here and that has contri
but-e<d to the simplifiied conception of the so-called intellig"~entsia in the natiolllal 
soCiiologies of the socialist countries and with Marxists in the WHtst. In the dog
matized Marxism of the thirti,es to fifties of aur century, particulaTly under the 
influence of some of Stalin's works, a wrong conception of the class structure 
of soci.alist society began to spread in wh1ch the undifferentiated inbelligentsia 
"is supposed to take - side by side with workers and peasants - a oertain 
uniHed position with the same roles and functions. Thi's fact wa1s pointed aut 
and poignantly expressed by the Polish sociologist Jan Szcz'epanski when he 
wr-ote: "Her.e int·elligentsia was promot,ed from diffused categories - from the 
point of vi'ew orf class - and groups of prof-essions to a status of one stratum. 
And it is here that an error is being committed consisting in a number of qua"' 
liUes, both objectiv·e and subjective, b8'ing asc:ribed to 'it .. It is often said that 
the fact that o ne helongs to . this stratum is given by a oertain type of perso
nality, that a p-erson coming from the ranks of the int·elligentsia must possess 
certa'in psych'ic charac'berisťics éllnd must take up certain political attitudes. 
This stratum is beli'eved to creat·e certailll consciousness of its own interests, 
to constitute a certain unified 'Stratum. Hypothes.es and simplificat1ons of this 
kind seem to be a gene-ral phenomenon in discussions on int.alligentsia. "1) 

From the abov·e-ment'ioned br~lef obs·ervations it may be at I~east rroughly evi-
. ~aent"-wh:yTFis tlútt in certain national sociologies a special branch of r.esearches 

and reflectiorus fleferr-ed to as the sociology of the illltellig,entslia has come into 
be'ing, why these problems ha ve tradritio:nally . had their own significant po
sition ·even in Marxism, and why, on the other hand, in other naUonal sociolo
gies problems Delating to the various categodes ·of ;intelliectual:s and educat;ed 
strata .have ibeen solved within som-e other soc·iological discipNnes. 

If the question is asked what it is that the sociology of the inteUig,entsia 
is conéerned with the answer is made d'ifficult by the defici·ency just r.eferred 
to, i. e. lack ,of clarity and d-efinite dass'ification of the conc-ept of the intelli
gentsia. On the basis of the J:it,erature avaHa'blle it can be said that as far as the 
deliberations of Czechnslovak sociologists are concerned the stubject of the sodo
logy of the intelligentsia has be·en conoeive.d in a very wide way. It includes 
the probl1ems of social posttion, role, and of social functions of all the cate-

1 J Jan Szczepaňski: Struktura inteligencji w Polsce, Kultura i Spoleczeňstwo ( Structure 
of the Intelligentsia in Paland, Culture and Gommunity), Nos. 1-2, 1960, p. 31. 
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gories of intellectual workers, ranging from those who .. work predominantly 
in. a mechanical way (H. g. some categoríes of cler:ks and officials) through 
those in whose work el1ements of mechanical work intermingle with creative 
work ( e. g. some cat'8gori1es of teachers, physicians, lawy1ers etc.) to those with 
whom elements of creativ1e work quite evidently predomilllate ( creative arHsts, 
writers, scientists and others). 

Thus conceived the sociology of the 1ntelligentsia is not only connected with 
a number of other disciplines but at the same time takes its cue from the 
findings of some related social sci-ences. Out of these there are thre.e to be men• 
tioned here which from this point of v~ew are the most impnrtarrt: history, psy
chology, and political economy. History affords the sociology of the intelli
gentsia valuable data on the problems of the emerg.enc.e of the d:ivision of la
bour into manual and intellectual, and on the problem of the dev,elopment 
of the social posiUon, the role and fUJnctions of lintellectuals in h'istory. Psy
chology can be of assistanoe heTe by 'its aUempts at defining more precisely 
the c01ncept of •intellectual wo'l.'k, as much as by its efforts a:im8'd at noting 
substantlial f.eatur.es of creative activity. ( This concept is of pa-rticular impor
tanoe in the analysis of the so-caUed creative inteUigentsia, or in other words, 
of intellectuals. Finally 'it is political economy that helps the sociology of the 
intelliigentsia by á.ts anatys•es of various economic aspects of intellectual 'work 
and of thos1e perforiDJing it. Here the question is one of evaluati:ng the impor
tance of this work in the production process, one whether it is possible to 
describe thi's kind of work a s productive, etc.) 

Among soC'iological disciplines the sociology of the intelUgentsia is most clo
sely connected with the sociology of classes and social stratifieation, with the 
sociology: of knowledge, .. the. sociology of politics, the sociology .of culture, and 
th1e sociology of professions. The r•esults of all these disciplines are taken as 
poirnts of departure in one way or another for the ·sociology of the irntell~

g.entsia, of course, this dependence canrnot be unpe!'lst·ood to work one way 
alone. The fact is that the soc'iology of the intelligentsia reciprocally mak.es its 
own contribution to tbe developmenť of the above-meni'ioned sociological dis
ciplirnes. 

ll. RESULTS HITHERTO ACHIEVED 

Hefore embarking on enumerating s•ome of the principai questions 
which have been dealt with in works written by Czechoslovak autholfs Ln the 
fiield of th•e soai·ology of the int.elligents:ia, and prior to describing basic results 
achieved by theiSie authors in these studies it is 'impossible to omit recalling one 
work which though falUng as to \i.ts time óf origi!ll outside the scop.e ·of the pe:.: 
riod which it is intended to follow here must be mentioned in view nf the im.,. 



portance attaching to rJ.t. It is the .ext.ensiv,e monograph wrii.tten by the 'czech 
author Inocenc Amošt Bláha Sociologie inteligence (The Snciology of the Intelli
gentsia, Pragure, 1937) which, m its own day and :In dts own sphere of investiga
ttion, had ib:een a uruque work, not only within the context of our own national 
sociology but 'it i·s no !HXagger.ation to say on the European and world scale 
as well. Whatever exc.eptiolll's and critical comments one may have to Bláha's 
conception of thie .intell'ig.ellltsia, its social functions and to the general theo
netical starting-point adopt·ed by the author - and there may be a great 
many of these - it rema'ins an undeniable fact that esp.ecially by its extrent 
and profUJndity thi.Js work was at the time of oits publication, and has rema1ined 
until now, a most ·signifiaant attempt at a comprehernsive monographic tr,eatment 
of problems attachtng to that part of society which ·i:n oertain spheres came 
to be termed the "intellig;entsi,a". 

The def'iniHon of the concept of the i:nt·elligentsia bei:ng one of the most proble
matic questions tn any sodological ana'lysis ·of th'is soc,tal cat·egory ( as has 
a.lréady been pointed out), Bláha himself could not help att.empting to render 
U more pr·ecise. This is what he does In the fiivst pages of his booik. Having 
rejected the view:s asserting that the <intelligellltsia is .a state or a class, part 
of the bourgHoisi,e, or a middle •estate he goes on to make an analysis of hi'S 
own. The theoretical point of departur.e adopted by Bláha is the functiona:I con
ception of soclety. In barmany w.irth the vi-ews of Alfr<ed Weber and Kari Mann
he•im Bláha's colllcepUon of the intelligentsia is to regard it as fully unclas
s1fiable as to class and estate but as something that "fl.oats free•Iy in the social 
space"2). The basic "crystalli,zing principl,e", "the unify'ing axis" of all !i:ntelli
gents•ia is not the fact that .each of its members possess,es a c.erta~n modicum 
of educaN·on" but "participaN·on 'in a certain funcUon, in the function di•rect•ed 

< ~·~ • •-"'"''' .~,i!"""''-'~""-"'"""'"'"'·"~""'--"'"'~N~•"'-~~ - • • 0'< '')' ''••~•·''- -•, ,• 

toward!s creaNng intellectual vailues, towards organizing and int.egrat'ing soci1ety 
in their name, i!l1 short, towards a spirituaHzing frmction". 3 ) 

In Bláha' s vi•ew the in.telHgentsta is thus characteriz·ed, above all, functionally ·--
i. e. by its soc'ial functions. Of course Bláha's conception of these functions and 
thus also of the intelligentsia- is extremely wide. He includes not only the so
called "int,eUigentsia by virtue of its ch'i1ef profession", i. e. those "f·or whom 
their social funcHon, wh'ether di,r·ected to cre.ating spiritUial values, or to orga
nizing s octe ty 'in their name, 1is at the . same time the ma•in ~source of sustaining 
tbB"řr existence, but aiso the so-called "intellig,ent,sia by virtue of its subs•idlary 
prof.ession" which n1ray be taken to include all thos-e (workefls, peasants, emp
loyees, 'intelligentsia etc.) who, whlle ·acNv-e illl another princi pal prof,ession in 
their own social category, al'le nperative in view of thHir secondary function as 

2) I. A. Bláha, Sociologie inteligence, (The Sociology of the Intelligentsia), Prague, 1937, 
pp. 58-59. 

:5) Ibidem, p. 59. 
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a factor ·of spiritualiza.Non, of inteUectual organiza1:ion.4) Already this depar
ting 'and untenably wide .definitio:n of the so-called intelligentsia tends to make 
the oonoept that was to have been defined ·into an 'extraorďinarily ha:zy one,. 
which cannot but refl.ect in a negative way o:n the entire sU.bsequent analys~s 
undertak,en by Bláha. Bláha goes on to specify this spirituaHzing function of 
the inteUigentsia by classifying it into four groups. These are the functions of 
1. sp•i·rirtual -cr,eation, 2. of organization and circulation, 3. of unification, 4. of 
spir'itual consumpti.on. 

Th!'loughout Bláha''S work the underlying lettmotif is his oonvicNon about the 
intellig•entsia's specif'ic mission in soc·i•ety which at times even assumes oertain 
traits o,f a Mess'iah mission. Thus, e. g. one r·eads: "Of course, the power-wiel
ding and 'economic cirdes, too, have the'ir i·deologi,es and their emoUonal sys
tems, i. e. a certain measure of spirituality. However, these ideologtes and 
emotional 'Systems could become an el1ement tending to disintegrate soc•iety if 
there did not ·exist a sphere possessed of "totaliz'ing" 'ideology and emoUonal 
syst·em, i. e. ·one canalizing all particular systems and .ide,ologies to make them 
ftit into a generally spiritual order of all-•society continuities. It i·s only here 
that theve ari:se •ideas that are all-embractng, emotional systems that are all
including, ideals under whose standards all people can close their ranks in 
a f'ighting, seTving as well as loving manner. Here i·deas and •ideals a.re worth 
mor·e than power and the economic situation, while these are valid only in so 
far as_ they serve ideas and ideals."5) It is this province that it is the domain 
of the working of the tnteHigentsia's sp'irituaHzing function. It seems that the 
above stateme:nts by Bláha can b.e regaTded as a particular form .of utopia rat
her than a reHable descTiption of a really existi.lng social situaUon. 1t is dif
ficult t10 conceive that in a soc~ety where there are v•ery ISUbstanHal social 
confl'icts between various large social groups the int'8lligentsia as a whole 
could manag'e to disentangle itself from this conflicting s'i'tuation. The expe
rience hitherto ga~ned prov·es conclusively that this has never been the case 
and that even the so-caUed intelligentsia has always been inter:nally differen
tiat·ed, in a way not unNk•e that characteri'zing the rest of the society. 

Let us add a brief mention of the contents of the fiemaining parts of the book 
where Bláha gives an outl'ine of the historical dev•elopment of inteUectuals, 
analyzes the functions of the intelligentsia, its functional types, psychic pr.ere
quisUes of its functioning, .soc·ial origin of tits membe'rs, consequences of its 
functioning in its material and spiritual life ( standards of behaviour and soC'ial 
and psychic f,e.atures), and finally the internal and ext,emal conditions of what 
he calls a crisis of the intellig.entsia. 

Repeattng the point made earlier in this study we must say that regardless 

4) lbid., p. 60. 
5] lbid., p. 65. 
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of numerous reservations we have to Bláhra's book this work has a bearing 
upon cont,emporary Czechoslovak sociology of the ilntelligentsia as an insp'ira
Non in many respects: ·one cannot deny 'it possesses a number of bright partial 
observations and valuable c·onclusions, and another fact 'is that as to its width 
and unlver·sality it has not yet been surpassed by any further works in thi's field. 

However, l1et us now proceed to that part of aur report which should be its 
veal cor.e, i. e. an ouUine of the most substaritial results achi·eved in the field 
of the sociology ·of the intelligentsia ·in Czechosl,ov,akia in about the last ten 
years. The choioe of this period has not been acci-dental. A mnre pronounced 
revival of 'interest 'Íin the problems of the so-called intelligentsia among thenr.e
ticians of society with Marxist orientati-on occurr;ed at the time when the appa· 
rently imp·enetrabl.e ~armour-plate of dogmaNzed Marxism began to brea'k follo· 
wing some ·outstand:ing ev,ents wh'ich had taken place 'in the world Communi,st 
movement and in socialist countries -in the course of 1956. Though this period 
oannot be sald to have meant a final farewell to the old methods 1in political 
as weH as sc'ienNfic work H is necessary to vealrze that since that year the 
salutary process tnside Cz·echoslovak society has never ceased -in ·spite of the 
recurrenoe ·of ·the past and of the vepeated tendenc'ies to put a stop to it. The 
first more significant r·esults of the he-ightened theoretical interest 'in the pro
blems of the intelligentsia who in the dogmatism period had been- for a number 
of purely pr:actical but also some pseudotheoretical reasons- relegated into the 
background (though there has never been any lack of vague and uni~ormly 
propagandi1st articles regarding the so-calle.d "iinportant role of the inteUigent
sia under soc'ialism") be~an to appe,ar around the y·ear 1958. However, it must 
be bovne in mind that these are not as y.et works written by authors regarded 

~;~ .. :~9~i'?l()g-~·?t?J'~()Ci,ology not being. officially recogniz-ed ·in Czecho.slovakia un
til ~as lat~e as 1963) but by people who had devoted the'ir attention to these 
problems J,argely within the framework of very widely conoeived historical 
materiaHsm. 

It stands to reas,on that in their theoretical works Czechoslovak soc1i,ologists 
did not immedtately discard their simpl'ifi.ed vi'ews of social probl·ems. Never
theless, 1t cannot be denied that !in the last ten y.ears a pronounced progressive 
tendency towards greater objectivity :in thHir own studies can be observed. This, 
of course, also appUes to those concerned in one way or another with the intel
ligentsia. 

Which wel'e the quesbions in the field of the soc'iology of the intelligentsia 
that had st·ood in the forefront of interest among Ozechoslovak theoreNcians? 
It appears that they may be summarized into about five main sets of problems: 
1. the question of defiining the concept of intelligentsia in sociology, 2. ,pro
blems of the plaoe of the intellig.entsia in the social stratification and tlie implied 
problems of the division of labour into manual and intellectual; a more pro:
found characterization of inteUectual work, 3. problems of the advent of the 
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so-cálled intelligentsia, ,cf its historical development m general up to the pre
sent times, of evolut1onary changes within the intelHgent'Sd.a in Czechoslovakia 
in the recent decades in particular, 4. problems · of the role of the so-called 
·intell'igentsia 'ÍTI p-ol!itical l.Ue, particularly pro'blems of its relat'ion to the wor-' 
king class movement and to socialism, 5. questions of inner differentiaHon of 
the so-called Jntell!igentsia and specific probl<Sms ·of its individua! components. 

1. Problem of Defining the Goncept of the Intelligentsia in Sociology 

The 1earliest more profound attempts at deHning the .intelligentsia as 
a 1sociological category which are to be encountered .in ·the works by Czecho
slovak sociologists lin the late fifties and early sixties stili bear many traces 
of the ·entirely traditional approach. In sptle of programmaHc declarations on 
the necessity of a concret.ely histor:ical investigation of every phenomenon 
there is a strong and repeated trend to form a definition of the intelligentsia 
valid onc.e and for all, that could be applied to intellectual workers in all so
cieUes at all times, thus a trend that is essentially a historie one. In deifini:ng 
the intelligentsia as a cumponent of socialist society one tends to ov,eremphasiz'B 
thos:e characteristics whkh are common to all intellectual workers, whHe, on the 
corrtrary, the problems of the 'inner diff.erentiation .of this category is frequ
ently being overlouked, or else reduced to class differentti,atinn alone. As ge
n u s p r o x i mu m ·of the concept of the intellig·entsia the concept of stratum is 
commonly used in defiinitions; th'is concept, however, Hself not bHing as a rule 
exactl y defined or clarif:Led. This ts all the more relevant as neither in MarX'ist 
theory nor 'in the works of its fuunders this ·conoept is appli:ed in anything like 
·a unif-orm··wa-y: ··The same applies to the concept of inteUectual work which is 
not lacking in any of the above menNoned definJitions, unfortunately without 
hav·ing been sat1sfactorily defLned anywhere. 

As far as the actual definiHons of the so-called tntelligentsia as they are 
encounter,ed in the works of Czechoslovak theóreticiarns are conoerned, a very 
rough division into two groups appear~s to be possibl<e: 1. those who [n definiln.g 
this soC'ial oategory lay stress primarily on functions performed in society by 
its members, and 2. those who emphas:i'Z'B chiefly their socioeconomic status 
and their position in the class and 'Stratification structure and 1n the diviston 
of labour. 

The f'irst st·andpolint řs most poignantly represented by Jan Macku who basing 
his v'iew on the enumeraHon nf the· fundamental function:s performed iby mem
bers ·of the intelligentsia def'ines thie v.olume of the conoept of the int.alligentsia 
a'S follows: "Intéllig,entsia 1is an independHnt social stratum of people engaged 
predomilllantly in 'intellectual work whose members perform the following func
tions on the basts of social division of labour: they create scient'iflic, artistic 
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and world-,outlook philosophlcal ontological values, disseminate and apply these 
values, whlle taking part in economic and organizaNonal as well as pubHc 
administration activiUes".B] This definition of the intelligentsia "as such", of the 
intellig,ent'S'ia "'in general" seems to suffer quite obviously from that ahistoridsm 
that has been ref·erred to above. This is, indeed, pointed aut by. Karel Linhart 
who - while -dealing with the same set of proiblems - commente.d on J. Mac
ků' s ~defitnition in the following way: "This deficiency is a oonsequence ... 
of the endeavour to define the concept of the intelligentsia d.n such a way 
as to make it applicable to all socioeconomic formations. "7) 

The other point of view i's represented by a whole serli,es of áuthors all of 
whom mainly emphasize the fact that the intellig~erntsia gains its mearrs of subsis
tence by selli.!ng lint,ellectual labour or its products, that the conditions of this 
sale used to chamge considerably 1in the prooess of historical development, and 
that it is substantially diff.erentiated a·s to class ·and functions no l~ess than as 
to spheres in which it is active. Thus, Miloš Húsek writes: "Int-elligentsia is 
a socioecnnomic category, consisting of intellectual workers for whom int,ellec
tual work i·s a s-ource of -ex1i's1:ence, to whom the .ex,ercise uf the social functions 
of linteUectual work is entrusted as to a particular soctal group - nowadays 
of predominantly salarled workers. It include.s inteHectual workers from mate
rial production and from the oirculaN:on sphere as well as from from other 
fields of the non-productive sphere of social activity activitite.s. Intelligentsia 
is no kind of "rabove-class" ·extrasocial economic category as alleged by many 
bourg,eois sociologists, no kind of genu1nely merely "cultural stratum" (Theodor 
Geiger) that forrns Hs ranks around "the sptritualri1zing functlon in society" 
(I. A. Bláha) and "floats freely in social space" (Alfred We'ber). Nor can it be 

"",inctu . .d~ed ... &:S :a wb.ole .. at.the pr~esent juncture in.the indivtdual principal social 
clasSJes as some Marxist authors hav.e tried to do, dividing the intelligentsia into 
bourgeois, petty bourgeois and prol<Btarian. This di·vision did have and stili re
tains i1:s justification and sig:n'ifiioance, however, it must be enlarged upon"BJ 
Similar features of the intelligentsia are so emphas'ized by Karel Linhart: 

6] J. Macků: K otázce postavení inteligence ve spo·lečnosti v díle Sborník prací filos·ofické 
fakulty brněnské university, řada sociál:něvědná (On the problem of the posiU.on of 
intelligent·sia 'in society in Volume of Studie.s by Members of Philos,ophical Faculty, 
University of Brno, Social Scienc.e Series, G 4, 1960, pp. 47-48. 

7] K. Linhart: K problematice vymezení pojmu inteligence a vztahu buržoazní inteligence 
k základním třfdám v kapitalistické společenskoekonomické formac·i v díle Sborník 
prací Pedagogického institutu v Brně k 40. výročí KSČ, (On the Problem of Defining 
the Concept of the Intelligentsia and the Relation of Bourgeois Intelligentsia to the Basic 
Classes in the Capital'ist Socioeconomic Formation in The Memorial Volume of Studies 
by Members of the Pedagogical Institute in Brno. in Honour of the Fortieth Anniver
sary of the CPC), Vol. X, Social Science Series, II, Prague 1g,6·1, p. 330. 

B) M. Húsek: Místo a funkce inteligence v soudobé kapitalistické společnosti v díle In t e-
1 i g e n c e z a k a p 1 t a l i s mu a :s o c i a l i s mu - The place and function of the 
intelligentsia in contemporary crupitalist society in In t e ll i gen t s i a u n d e r C a
pit a I i s m a n d Soc i a li s m), Prague 1962, p. 27. 
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"Intelligentsia in oapitaHst socioeconomic format,ion is a soctal >inN~rclass stra
tum of predomtnantly intellectually working people who for the most part do 
socially essential work. Its members derive their living either from the sale 
of the oapac.ity for qualified intelleetual work, or from that of its results. On the 
basis of sooial divis'ion of labour they perform the following funda;mental func
tions: they create soientific, ·artistic and world-outlook philosophical ontologi
cal values, disseminate and apply theise values, be-iJng acti.ve 1n the economic 
and organ'izational, e-ducational sphere and in that of public administration. "9J 

A sLmilar standpoint is taken up in the works iby the following authors: 
L. Dzi-ed!zinskálOJ, E. Kadlecová11), J. Kohout12), G. Riedei13J, B. W·einer14], and 
J. Sedláček15J. 

In connection with this outline of attempts at defining the so-caUed intelli
gents:ia we cannot omit mentioning one vi-ew of intellectual worker·s which has 
been in .evidenoe particul,arly in current thinking yet an Hcho of whic.h can be 
very clearly detected also in one definition claiming sctentific obj-ectivity. It is 
that sort of approach to intelligents'ia when this category is defined as a stratum 
of peopl'e doing economically unproductive work. What we have in mind is the 
study by <G. Riedel referr~ed to above where he says: " ... intelligentsia is a so-

9) K. Linhart, op. c i t., p. 331. 
1°] Inteligence - její místo a funkce ve společnosti [Intelligentsia - Its Place and Fun

ction in Society), Hradec Králové 1958, p. 8; Příspěvek k charakteristice inteligence 
za kapitalismu [A GontribuUon to the Characteristic of Intelligentsia under Capital
isrn), Přehled (Survey), No. 2, Vol. IV, 1959·, p. 61; K otázce existence relativně samo
statné vrstvy inteligence v díle Zákl.adní teoretické otázky výstavby socialismu a ko
munismu ve světle výsledků společenských věd (On the problem of the existence of 
a relatively independent stratum of •intelligentsia in Fundamental Theoretical Pro
blems of the Building ·Of Socialism and Communism in the Light .nf the Findings of 

··~····S.ocia·l···S·ciences), · Prague; 1962, p. 481. 
11) Několik rpoznáme,k k procesu vzniku socialistické inteligence v Československu v díle 

Základní teoretické otázky výstavby socialismu a komunismu ve světle výsledků spo
lečenských věd (A few observations on the process of the rise of socialist intelligent
si.a in Czechoslovakia in Fundamental Theoretical Problems of the Building ,of Socia
lism and Gommunism in the Light of the Findings of Social Sciences), Prague 1962, 
p. 467. 

12)Inteligence a soudobá burž•oazní sociologie (Intelligentsia and the Gontemporary 
Bourgeois Sociology), Prague 1962. 

13) K definici pojmu inteligence (On the definition of the concept of intelligentsia) in 
Sborník prací filosofické fakulty brněnské university, řada sociálních věd (Volume 
of Studies by Members of Ph'ilosophical Faculty, University of Brno, Social Science 
Series), Brno 1958, p. 50. 

14) Postavení inteligence v socialismu ( The Position of the Intelligentsi.a under Socia
lism), Prague 19>60, p. 3. 

15) Poznámky o inteligenci a jejím vztahu k pr·ole,tariátu za kapitalismu v díle Sborník 
za kapitalismu v díle Sborník k šedesátinám prof. dr. Ludvíka Svobody (Remarks on 
intelligentsia and its relation to the pr·oletariat under c.apitalism "in Memorial Volu
me on the Sixtieth Birthday of Prof. Dr. Ludvík Svoboda), Acta Universitatis Caroli
nae - Philosophica et Historica, No. 2, 1963, p. 271. Tvůrčí inteligence a dělnické 
hnutí za kapitalismu v díle Sborník k šedesátinám prof. dr. Jiřiny Popel•ové, ( Creative 
intelligentsia and the working class movement under capitalism" in Memorial Volume 
to the Sixtieth Birthday of Prof. Dr. Jiřina Popelová), Acta Universita tis Carolinae -
Philosophica et Historica, No. 1, 1964, p.71-72; Inteligence (Intelligentsia) in Stručný 
filosofický slovník (A Short Dictionary of Philosophy), Prague 196-6, pp. 193-194. 
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ctal interclass stratum performing predominantly ~economically unproductive 
yet 'socially necessary work in the sphere of qualifiied intellectual activ'ities, 
and in -exploiting formations making 'its livtng by selling its capaoity for this 
kind of work, or by selling of its r.esults. "16) This view has been criticized by 
L. Dziedzinská in her study Contribution to the characteristic of the intelligent
sia under capitalism. 

Let us, for the mpment, leave a:side the disputable question which appears to 
be of ·dec1isive importa.noe in judging thi~s conoeption of the so-called intelli
g<entsia: what is in fact productive work and what are its distinctiv<e features? 
As sociologists we ar,e primarily int-erested in what the consequences are of the 
above approach to the intelligentsia say In aur own society. And here we can 
answer directly that these consequences are extremely negative in the <extreme. 
From the so-:called non-productive character of those engaged ~in int1ellectual 
work the general run of peopl'e ~n their way of thin:king seem to deriv'e deduce 
certa'in conclus,ions concerning a moral evaluation of the intelligentsta, of its 
significance for social life and the lik<e. These views 'if allowed to spread on 
a ma:ss scale and if they ar:e not opposed effectively sow the seed of artiHcial 
discord between those working manually and tho'S'e working int<ellectually, are 
being mtsused by some conservative elements inside the working class, and 
t~end to impair seriously the conditions for successful work of the intelligentsia 
without which the existence of modern soclety is unth·inkalble, without which 
moder:n so.ciety can hardly be :expected to exist. 

At the same Nme the view 1:hat intellectual work 'in all its aspects is unpro
ductiv'e while all phys'ical manual work is held to be productiv-e is profoundly 
mistak,en. Apart from th~s, the viewpoLnt of productiveness ne.ed not always 

. ..necessarily coincide wíth v11ewpoint of social significanoe of the work done as 
had been poinbed aut some time ago in a very potgnant way e. g. by Jiří Cvekl.17) 

Si:nce the question .af what is productive work is one for the economists to 
solve, not for soctologists, let us refer - to conclude aur brief r:ema:rk - to 
one of the most recent works on the subj<ect whos·e author is Eugen Lobl. This 
is what he writes: "It can he a matter of dispute which kind of intellectuai 
work can be regarded as a production factor. Is it only that type kind 
of inteUectual work which has its immediate share in the process of trans
forming a foree of natur·e in to a foroe of production?. ( After all, the same 
debatabl·e question can be raised in connection with manual work as well. 
Here, too, there ·is a whol'e seri,es of working acts actrio:ns that have :nothing to 
do in the immediate 'Sense with this transformation process.) 

The answer should essentially be as follows: .eVJery kind nf work without 

16] G. Riedel, op. cit., p. 50. 
17] J. Cvekl: Ltd a osobnost v dějinách (The Peorple and Pe<rsonality in History), Prague 

1901, p. 176. 
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which the given production is unthtnkabl•e and which consNtutes an integra~ 
tilng component of production is productive work. This k1ind of work has then 
to be conceivHd as a production factor. TherH is no sense in makdng a distinc~ 

tion whether a certain type of work is performed in the workshop or outside i:t, 
an.d whether it alters the properties of the thing or not, etc .... 

The same applies to inteUectual work. If we w}sh to establish wheth'er a cer~ 
ta'in type of inteUectual work li:s a productive one it is essent'i,al to find out 
whether modern productio:n could do without it, or whether it forms an inse
p,arable part of it. "18) 

Obviously, the border line between productive and non-product!iv'e work does 
not coinctde with thalt between manual and inteUectual work. This is why the 
cri:terion of "non-productrivity of work" is unsuitable in def'tntng the so-called 
intelHgentsia. It ts equally obvious that ~any negativ·e moral or other Hvalution 
and the depreciation of the importance of the .soc'ial role of the so-oalled intel
Hgentsi·a by ref·erring to tts alleged non-productiv:ity is scientif1cally untenabl.e, 
and is always bound to have some other f'Oundatioln than ranional argumentation. 

2. The problem of the place of the intelligentsia in social stratifica

tžon and the parallel problem of the division of labour into manual 

and intellectual7· a more profound characteristic of intellectual work 

All these are quesNons to which a deHnitH attitude is tak-en by all 
the authors whose studies we hav'e quoted here. P.articularly the quesUon of 
the plaoe of the intelligentsia in the social stratification, of 1ts relation to the 
other soCiial classes and strata ha's been a subject of repeated heated discus-

. sionS"'"in .. recent years, the reason being, among other things, that its solution may 
have sf.gnificant consequences also in the re<alm of pr,actical politics. Yet even in 
this sphere a dogmat,ic, and ~n many rHspects schematic, approach could often 
be observ·ed. A great number of opinions bore a considerably speculative cha
racter, the main reason for this being the f,act that the foundation for general 
judgments d~d not rest on 'a suff1cient amount of obj>Hctively esta'blished and 
v1erified empiric:al data. It was only in connecNon W\ith the exchange of views 
on the condifiion of the working dass 'in capitaHst countries that took place on 
the pag,es of the journal Problems of Peace and Socď.alism,19] and in connection 
with an important confer,en.ce on soctal structure of sodaUst soc1iety organi~ 
zed by the University InstHute of Mar~tsm-LerruinLsm in co-operation wH:h the 
Philosophical Instttute of the Cz,echoslovak Academy of Sci'8nces at Hrazany 

l8J E. Lobl: úvahy o duševnej práci a bohatstve národa (Reflections on Intellectual Work 
and the Wealth of a Nation), Bratislava 1967, p. 94. 

19) What changes are taking place in the composition of the working cla·ss, Problems 
of Peace .and S.ocialism Nos. 5. 9, 12 of 19·60, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 9 of 1961. 
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ln June 196420) that the frirst 'intimations of a more responsiblea:nd more objecti
ve approach ibegan to appear. However, this set of problems has been reported 
on for the benefH of those sociologists in for:eign countri-es who might be in
terested Delatively in detail and substanti.al outUne by Jan Macků in his paper 
Zur Dů.skussion des BegrUfs "Intelligenz" auf der Konfer·enz in Hrazany21) we 
will not deal with this problem d.n the present paper, and will concentr:ate on 
how Ozechoslovrak author·s in reeent years have approached a question con• 
ne-cted with it; 'i. e. the question of the div~s'iron of labour into manual and in
tellectual and ·a deeper analysis of intellectual work. 

Though this is a question to which- attention is devot,ed in one way or another 
by most authors who try to analyze the problems of intelligentsia hlitherto the 
most extens'ive and most profound rattempt at its solution lis r~epresented by the 
.studies of Zdeněk Valenta.22] In particular the book by thtl.s author entitled 
Phys'ical and Intellecrtual Work under Socialism ~is an attempt t'O givre an all
round solution of a number of key quesUons concerning the two klinds of work 
ref,erred to abov<e. Though we ar-e not always disposed to agree wiith the au
thor's conclusions it is not possible to d-eny that he has succ<Beded in posing 
correctly those problems which are really of greatest importancH in this field. 
It may become more apparent from a brief enumeration of probl·ems analyzed 
in the book. 

What Valenta tiiires to do in the Hrst place is to explain the reasons for the 
exristence of the di·v'ision of labour into manual and intellectual, couplHd with 
the quesNon whe:ther the matertal and t1echn1ioal basis of sociaHsm in Ozechoslo
vakia helps to remlove thtis, ar, on the contrary, to make it more profound. He 
goes on to giv'e a more general char:acteristlcs of both kirnds of this work, and 

... "~!.i!!.~.~""'}:!!~~~ o1Jjection~ to .the simplified views to the effeot that the problem of 
intellectual and manual work has already been solved •in Cz,echoslovakia. This 
part is followed by a compadson of the econom'ic condlition of groups of in
tellectual workers and those of manual workers, whereupon he tri,es to answer 
the question whether there arH profound differenc<Hs in the cultural and techni
oal level between the two groups. In the subsequent chapter Val1enta investi
gates the relation between brainwork and manual work and between those 
p·erforming e.ach of them as a problem of ethics. In the concluding chapters 

20] The main contributions by the participants of this confe,rence are contained in the 
work Social Structure of Socialist Society, Prague 1966. 

21) See Sborník prací filosofické fakulty, Volume of Studies by Members of the Philo
sophical Faculty, Brno, G 9, 1965. 

22) Některé charakteri·stické ry!Sy duševní práce za sncialismu v díle Inteligence za kapi
t,alismu a socialismu ( Some characterisUc features of intellectual work under social
ism in The Intelligentsia under Capitalism and Socialism), Prague, 1962, p. 100; Fyzic
ká a duševní práce za socialismu (Phy!Sical and Intellectual Work under Socialism), 
Prague 1965; Některé otázky postavení socialistické inteligence v díle Sociální struk
tura socialistické společnosti (Some of the Condition of Socialist Intelligentsia in 
Social Structure of Socialist Stociety), Prague 1966, p. 436. 
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he goes on to consider to what extent the present-day trends in the materli:al 
and technical basis of soc:i'ety. (respecially automation) help in removtng, or 
conversely in deeP'ening; the differences between manual and int.ellectual work, 
and even attempts to give certain predlctions concerning this problem. 

Valenta's treattse Some Problem:s of the Condition of Socialist Int~lligent·siá 
is of importance primarlily because of his end•eavour to define more clos1ely the 
features of intellectual work, .and to compare these with those ·Of mamual work. 
The concluslons the author arr1ves at are as follows: 

"1. In int,ellectual work it is the expenditure of spiritual energy that predo
minates, as compared wi•th manual work where the expendliture of muscle 
energy predominates. In 'inteHectual work muscle "energy p1ays only a subs1-
diary rol1e. 

2. In intellectual work it i:s 1:he second member of the reflrex are that is much 
more involved, while in manual work thH predomtnating part lis played by the 
thlrd member, i. e. the actual performance put up by man's phys1ical organs; 
In tl.ntellectual wurk the same as manual work the first member of the renex 
are plays but a subordinate role. Both kinds of work begin to differ in the 
functli.on of the ·Seconcí member which while playirng a subordinate role in ma ... 
nual work plays, on the contraty, a dominating role ~n intellectual work. F10r' 
the third member of the reflex act ántellectual worik has ·alm<ost "everything 
ready" through the activiHes of the second member while in manual work this 
i:s the principal ract, and there is almost nothing "ready" befor.ehrand. 

3. In 'intellectual work the chlef organ H:ffiployed ~is the brairn runlike marnual 
vJOrk wher1e this is ch1i•efly the hand called figuratively "the touf of tools". 

4. In intellHctual work there are wider means of activlity applied than ln m:a
nual work. This ,]:s due to a number of reasons, among other things to 'its lower 
ra'te···c;rTe'čh:;fiical requ'ipment, anct thus .also t·o an altogether Iower ctegree of sub
orctinatton to rhythm and to requirements of machines in general, and there
fore even to a lower degr,He of overall spltitttirng caused by the necessity to per
form m'Ore functions at the same t1ime, to intertwining With power aspects, i. e. 
with asserting and •enforcing wid!er 1int•erests than those of ind[Viidual and 
contDadictory acíl:'ivities. All this results also 'in an average lrigher degree of 
complexlity of 'intellectual work 1and of rits relatively higher cultural and ttSch
n'ical requirerrÍ'ents as compared with the analogical parametres of manual 
work. All this necessavily results in a h'ighrer obj,ective possibil:ity of creative 
activlity 'in intellectual as compare'd wi1:h manual' work. 

5. The product of tintellectual work generally does not appear in the shape 
of a m;at•erial utility value but rather :in a form that prepares the ground for 
their mak,ing, tl'ianspiring into operations of manual work in the check-up, etc. 
Therefore, intellectual work generally does not affect thre work obj•ect imme
d.iately but rather the consclousnHss •of thosre who actually manipulate the 
work object. 
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6. lf performed for a long peri-od a certa:in kind of inteUectual work rnay 
result in certatn consequenc'es even for man's ·own development, which ar:e 
relaHvely different from those brought a'bout by manual wollli:. These cannot be 
analyzed here both on ~acoount ·of their multipli-city arnd of thelir compl,exity. 
Yet it is possibl·e to point aut here that the "profHssional ~idiotism" ref:erred to 
by Marx ooncems far moDe the sphere of 'intellectual work than the trad!itional 
spheres of the performance of manual work. This i's not at the sam·e Nme 
merely a neg.aNve phenomenon particularly if ·one considers the possibility 
of a phenomenon that 1is directly opposite to "professional idioUsm" and in 
our .awn days more harmful. "23) 

Of course, in connection with this enumeration Val,enta points out three 
important circumstances: 1. all these fea:tur.es are highly relaNve, 2. there is 
nev-er "pure" manual, 'Dr "pure" tintelleotual work, 3. the actual work done 
depends also on the man performing 1it who may raise but als.a reduce the 
degree of participation of consciousness and ~of creative elBme:nts. 

To conclude this part of .aur argument 1t ils ueoessary to point owt that a se-· 
r.i•es of inter.esting new oideas conoerning intellectual wo·rk and its performers 
is contained in the work by E. Lobl 'already r.eferred to as well as in a book 
by M. Kusý "0 vztahu tělesnej a duševnej práce " (On the Relation between 
Manual and Intellectual WDrk.24) 

3. Problemrs of the rise .of the so-called intelligentsia, of its histo

ržcal development up to the present tžme in general, of development 

changes žnside the žntelligentsia in Czechoslovakia in recent deca

des in 1particular 

A nmnber of authorrs have posed themS'elves the questinn what historical 
causes had brought about the separation of the functions of m:anual and ín
teHectual work, and wha1 changes had been undergone by those p~erforming 
either of them. ~s f,ar as the pos'ition of intellectual workeT's in the soc'ial 
structure of various 'SOcieties is concerned there are roughly two standpoints 
that have crystallized among Gzechoslovak socliologists. There ave thosH who 
stress the point that the so-called ;intell'igerrtsi~H as a special stratum diffHring 
quite ost,a.nsibly from the other classes allld strata arlises at the moment of se
paration of manual from intellectual work. This is the standpo'int held e. ,g. by 
J. Macků, K. Linhart and 01thers. OtheTs ·believe that the perfDrmers on intel
lectual work had always until the advent of capitalism- from the point of view 
of their class position, their social interest'S as well as of their. way of life -

23) Z. Valenta: Některé ~otázky postavení socialistické inteligence (Some problems of the 
condition of socialist intelligentsia), orp. cit., pp. 443-444. 

24) Bratislava, 1962. 
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essentially been, with extremely few exceptions, members of the ruling class, 
and 'it was only the specific conditions of ~social. life under capitaUsm that had 
turned tbem i'nlto a speCiial soc1al group separeted from the ruliing class. Thls 
standpoint is on:e professed e. g. by L. Dz'iedz~nská, and 1n the past it was also 
the st,andpotnt taken by tlm author of the present pap.er.25) It appears, of 
couvse, tha:t 'both these stanldpoints have not yet be~en suffic'i,ently wor'kted out, 
what they lack tn particular -is a deeper hinterland of hilstorical facts, an:d that 
is why the soluUon of the probl·em 'in question undoubtedly deserves further 
well-founded studies. 

Another aspeot '0! the differe:nce between the soc'ial status of p<erformers 
o! intellectual work in pre-~oapitalist socioeconomic formations and under capi
taUsm was po'inted out by E. Kadl,ecová when she wrote: ",EarUer societies 
made 'it possible for people who made their lfi'V~ing by [ntelle,ctuaJ work to exi·st 
inside i'ts pores, but the exist,encH itself of the 'SOCiHty was indepHndent of them. 
If they appeaved ~on something like a mass scale they were •elither. a s1ign of 
the decay of soc1iety, ·or a presa;g'e of tnew relaUons".26) 

The same 'Í'dea is develop·ed and more profoundly elabor:ated also 'in the book 
by E. Lobl who states: "Intellri·gentsia 1s being spoken of or r:eferred to as a ne w 
social stratum. Is an appeltation of 'ill'i:s kJind at all justifi.ed? F·or don't we know 
that as far back as in anoíent ťimes there had bHen 'int,ellectual workers? 

A whole number of qualiUes possessed by intHlleetual workHrs today and 
oenturies ago are the same. They ·are characteriz-ed by a c.er1tain level of educa
tion and by be'ing inteUectually ac·tive agaiU!st the backgro:und of the'ir educa
tion ·and 1intellectual faculties. Yet all the same from the soc\i:ol'Ogi·cal: point of 
vi-ew present-day inteHectual workers differ •substantially from the intelligentsia 
of past centuries. 
· '':A''le~ii'c:fi'e:ř l.n the old economy need not ha ve beten any less ·elducat.ad and any 
less capable th:an his coneague of today. HowevHr, without the ex,~sttHnce of 
teachers the volume and the m:ode of production 10f those days would not have 
chang,ed. 

If there were IHO teachers to.day the enHr'B econom'ic :struc:ture would break 
down. WHhout an edll!cational system the rlise and 'BXistence of that economy 
in which we are livling is utterly unthmkable. And as has be-en pninted out in 
another ,connecUon th'is goes for all broanches of 'inteUectual work. 

While at one ttrme ~ntellectual workers formed only a bandful of people who 
differed from the others by their education, this feature has now ceased tn be 
a char1acteri'stic one. The other social strata can reach the same l'evel nf edu
cation as a large proportion of the tntellectuals, wh'ich means thH't the latter 

25) J. Sedláček: K .otázce vzniku inteligence v díle Inteligence za kapitalismu .a socialismu 
(On the problem of the rise of intelligentsia in Intelligentsia under Capitalism and 
Socialism, op. cit., pp. 9<-18. 

26) E. Kadlecová: op. cit., p. 4<67. 
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do not diUer so much by ·the l•evel of their educaťion as by their functi•on in 
soctety. The corntemporary economy, nnd more part'iculaTly that of the future, 
i•s not the work of a handful of educated men but l\iterally of all irntellectual 
work,ers who are dist'in:guished, among other things, by the fact that as a social 
stratum they tend to grow 'in numbers continually, an:d that by thedr activities 
they create new wol'king. possibiliUes for other intelltectual workers."27] 

As far as the deVIelopment transform:ations of Czechoslovak 1ntelligentsia 
in rHcernt decades are concevned, parti:eularly those after the Second World War 
which as being extremiely topical are understandably of great.ast interest to us, 
thHse hav.a not as yHt been - with very few exceptions - accorded a more 
profound and well-found•Hd theorettical treatmHifit. There are quite a few empir
ical studire:s deal'Íng with these problems but their •empirical background is re
latively rather weak. 

The problems of dtiffer.erntiation of viHws in Czechoslovak intelligentsia .in 
pre-Munich Republic were dealt with by J. Macků in one of h1s treatises.28 ) 
Here he devotes his attenUon to problems that had so far rec'S'ived only iso
lated tveatment, i. e. basi'c factors affecting the psychology and ideology of the 
intelligentsia, the bBiaring of national tradttion upon the development of opinton 
of the intelligentsia, · and finally the fundamental aspe.cts of the d'Bvelopment 
of thinking of aur intellrigentsia in the· pre-M:unich Republic. 

The attempt of L. Dz~edzinská at dB't•ermining the character of the changes 
in the status condition of the intelligentsia in the process of the building of 
s•oc'i•alism also belongs to· this group.29] Her.e the author endeavours to answer 
- upon a l'elaNvely small area - quHstions of such S'ignifiicance as thos.e about 
the character of the changes in the status condition of the intelligentsia re-

.... ~.~!!l~:t.~ .... !~.~~the abolition of private ownershtip of means of production, change'S 
in the social function of the intelligentsia issuing from the new foundation class 
of stat•e power, the attitude relartlion of sci•entific . intelligtBntsia to. soctaasm, 
the numerieal growth of the intell1gentsia and the change:s in the status col!ldi
tion of tech:nic:al il1!t·elligentsia have been dealt with by Bedřich W'Biiner.30] 

An interesting set of subs:idiary problems of the constituUon of a oerta'in group 
of Czechoslovak 1intellig•entsia after 1948 was tentatively dealt with by J. ČHjka 

'Zl J E. Lobl: op. cit., p. 84. 
28] J. Macků: K otázce názorové diferenciace inteligence v předmnichovské republice 

v díle Inteligence za kapitalismu a socialismu (On the problem of differentiation of 
opinion in the intelligentsta in the pre-Munich Republic in Intelligentsia under Capi
talism and S.ocialism J, op. cit., pp. 42-55. 

29] L. Dziedzinská: Změny v postavení inteligence v procesu budování socialismu v díle 
Inteligence za kapitalismu a socialismu [ Changes in the :status condition of the inte:l
ligentsia in the process· of the building of socialism in The Intelligentsia under Capi
talism and Soci.alism), op. cit., pp. 86-99. 

5°] B. Weiner: Úkoly technické inteligence v díle Inteligence za kapitalismu a socialismu 
(The task of technical intelligentsia in Intelligentsia under Capitalism and So.cialism), 
op. cit., pp. 114~130. 
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~in his study "State courses for the preparation .of working people for admittance 
to Un!iversiti~es and their COntribUtion to the rise ·Of working-cláss ilntell1gent
sia. "31) (lm the y-ears 1948 to 1954 the state cburses for the preparation of 
working peoplH for admtbtance to universdti'es were d:esigned to make it possiblH 
.~ in an accelerated form - for the most capable members of the working 
strata to pass the school-leaving e~amination, and thus to prepare tlmm for 
entry in to univ·ersi1ties and other higher educalbional Hstablishments.) 

A number of valuable data and evaluations concerning changes insi:de Cze
choslovak intelligents'ia in the last twenty years is brought al•so by aU the stu
dies by Z. Valent.a veferred to above. 

Very well-informed and well-founded studi1es as to empirical mat·erial con
cerning some aspects of the developm•ent of Czech intelligentsia in the y·ears 
1945 to 1948 are the- two treaUses by J. Maňák recently published in the Sociolo
gický časopis ( Sociological Revi'ew). The first of these entitled ·Poč·etnost a struk
tur;a české inteligence v letech 1945-1948 ( Numbers and structure of Czech in
telligents'ia in the years 1945 to 1948) br'ings valuable statlistical data on the 
composition of the intelligentsia in the Czech Larnds in the given period, whHe at 
the same Nm:e endeavouring to give a ceiitain appreci,ation of the situatio:n · of 
those days from the potnt of view of the ne-eds of the development of society. 
The general conclusion r.eached by the author is as follows: "In the years 1945 

to 1948 a consid·era'ble increase in numbers of Czech inteUige:ntsia can be 
obser:ved. The average nUjmber of active inteUectuals can be given as ranging 
between 580 an 590 thousand. An overwhelming maj<ority of them were salaried 
employees. The numer~cally strongest part, more than two-·thirds of the total, 
is represented by officials and clerical ~staff of 1Start:-e and enterprise administra-
tion~""PracTicaHy the whole numerical 'increase in int,elligentsia :is accounted for 
by the increase in the numbers of office staff, while in the other groups i:n
crease is only v·ery slight, or they are seen to be stagnating. From the po'int of 
view of numbers the statistics of those days were by no means so entirely 
unjusNfied in referring to all membevs of the intelligents'ia who were employed 
as "off'icials" - the administrativ.e offictal being at the time the most fr.equent 
representative of Cz,eoh intelligentsta. Only far behind him there ·follow in the 
descending scal·e production technician, teacher, artist, clergyman, physician, 
lawyer, judge ·etc., the very last plHc1e being occupied by the SCii,enUst. 

The structural set-up of Cz-ech intelligentsia, particula.rly the growing pre
domination ,of administration officials, was a burning problem in the years 
i945 to 1948. Its most po'ignant ~expressinn was the contvadlction betwe,en the 
numbers of c:ivil sBrvants and the amount of means available for their remu
neration - the so-caHed problem of civil servants <conc-erned primarily intel-

31) See Intelligentsia under Capitalism .and Socialism, op. cit., pp. 69-85. 
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I;ectuals employed by the strat-e, but certain of i.ts asp-ects were in evidence. ev.en 
•in the -economi'c •sector with unfavourabl·e im·pact on economtc results. 

The deoisive cause of the growth in the numbers ·Of office staff wras economy 
based on raUoning and the .aboUtion rof the brutal restrictive measures dating 
from the ttmes of the occupation. A su'bsidiary concomitant cause were the 
cons-equenc-es of the struggle for power, since each .official post rrepresented 
at the same t~me a certain power positlon.32) 

The 'Second treatisre by J. Maňák entitled Problematika odměňování čeos•ké m
teJiigence v l·etech 1945-1948 - Příspěvek k objasnění počátků. nivelizaee 
{ Problems of remuneration of Gz.ech tntelligentsia in the years 1949 to 1948 -

A contribution to throwing light on the beginnings of levelling] endeavours 
to answer the question what are the roots of theo problem wh'ich weighs very 
heavi·ly upon contemporary Cz-echoslovak rsociety acting as one of the serinus 
brake's of tvs more rapid progress - the probl,em of. unjustifira'ble levell'ing of 
wages and sal:aries probably not to be met with in any o•ther society, this 
betng the case both as regards the remuneration of the indirvidual prof.essional 
groups and of their individua! members. Here, too,_ the author endeavours to 
give a certain revaluation of the processes he has suc•ceeded in establishing on 
the ba·sis of statistical data in particular, and arrives at the following more 
gener·al conclusion: "Immediately after the liberaHon some of aur economists 
had pointed aut that from the economic point of vi-ew a certain levell'ing in re
muneration could be justified only 1in countries with a high producti:vity of 
labour and with supply pr.adom1nating over demand in the commodity market; 
at that time only the USA and Sweden were vegarde:d as faUing within that 
category ... In this couatry, however,. l.evelling took plrace under exactly opposite 

.. ~QX!-.. 9:iU.Q:!l§ .•. l'Ď§ J''eason Jor.this was that in the revolution just under way in that 
period mas's notions on better life asserted themselves. There were practically 
only two r·oa<ds towards m'aking these notions a reality. One wa1s the road of 
posit1ve construction, creation of new values, after the revolution had swept 
away obstades standing in the way of increasing the wealth of the soci•ety as 
a whole. The fruits of proceeding 1along thi's road could not make thHmselves 
felt untH after a longer period of time, and their amount and ,quality would be 
influenc-ed not only by the effort :exerted but also by o'bjective preconditions, 
intHrnal as well as external. Thre other r.oad was one of redistribuNon of the 
existing soc:ial wealth, the road of 'Change in the portion allotted to the indi
vtciual classes and strata. lt was wHh this road that the majority of the working 
people :alssoctat•a.d their effoftis at attaining better lif.e. Arnd the less a revolution 
is able to achteve tangible :results in the Ueld of production, the less it is abl-e 

32) J. Maňák: Početnost a struktura české inteligence v letech 1945-1948, (Numbers and 
structure of Czech intelligentsia in the years 1945 to 1948}, Sociologický časopis ( So
ciological Review), No. 4, 1967, p. 409. 
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to improve the living conditions of the peopl;e, the more and the more deeply 
it is bound to reach in to the sphere ·of di·stribution wher-e it .favour·s those forces 
on which H leans, which are the mainstay of the revolution, and affl'icts those 
who oppose 'it, or who move aside from the main revolutionary stream. These 
old fi.ndings are also horne out by the manner and rextent of "doin:g away with 
unsound differe:nces" in remuneration in our own cornditions which can be re
garded as an emergency measurre, exacted by ·socioeconomlic needs of the de-' 
veloping revolution in condHions of generral want. When judged from this aspect 
then levelling has t~e merit of -ensur:ing that the masses of the working peopla 
worst remunerated in th-e past regard the new, the people's democratic regima 
as their own. In the conditiens prevaiUng at the time leveUing could ensure 
a "socially more 'just" di•stribution of -economic goods and chattels, blit could 
not ensure thetr rapid growth. And it ·is here that l'iers one of the reasons for 
the faHure of our postwar •consolidation as well as for its Nmited character. 
LevelHng could have only a temporary justifi.cation .dictated by the needs of 
the struggle for r.evolution'ary transformations ín the rsphere of power politics 
and of property ownrership, rwhereas the perspecNve lnterests of the development 
of production and soci•ety called for Hs abolition. In any case, our present-day 
situation only goes to confirm that the solution was be'Lng defered beyond a 
bearable limit without affording t'hre poss~bility of avoiding the accom'panying 
difficulties. "33) 

4. Problems of the role of the so-called žntellžgentsža partžcularly 

the problems of žts relation to the workžng class movement and to 

socžalism 

An objective treatment of the above questions, yet parti:cularly of the problems 
of the role of the so-c'alled intelligentsta in the politi;cal life ·Of sociaUst society 
has until r·ecent days when fundamental changes in the leader.ship of the 'Cze
choslovak state as well as in that of the Communist Party of Cz·echoslovakla 
encountHre-d considerable .:__ ;and one might even 'say - insuperable obstacles. 
In the fram:ework of the off:icially proclaimed theory on the leading role of the 
wor•king class until the period of completed bu1lding up of classless society 
there was unrderstandably enough no room for ac'knowledging the fact that the 
intell'ig·entsia m1ight play anything lik-e a move substantial role :in social and 
parHcUlarly pol1iU.cal life. Intell'ectual,s, including scientisťs, writers and arUsts, 
were being offic~ally reg1arded as esse-ntially mer·ely a kind of servants whose 

33] J. Maňák: Problematika Odměňování české inteligence v letech 1945-1948 - Příspě
vek k objasnění počátků nivelizace (Problems of remuneration •Of Czech intelligentsia 
in the years 1945 to 1948 - A c.ontribuHon to throwing light on the beginnings of 
levelling), Sociologický časopis ( Sociological Review] No. 5. 1967, pp. 539-540. 
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purpose was tb fulfH the tasks líaid down by the ruHng political elite. As to 
their own activity, this they were expected to show only Within the limits thi's 
, laid down. This, Df course, rHSulted 1in the most intrinsic role of the intelli"' 
gent,sia, and .especially of intellectuals as mappers aut of new ways and 
problems and as criticizers of the negative aspects of social and poliUcal life 
be'ing considerably Hed up. It 'is ~easy to understand that one has never entirely 
succeeded •in imposing thi1s subordinate role on intellectuals. Nevertheless, a 
_seri,es ·Of repre'ssive me.asures tended to drive them more and more into this po
·Sition. In Ozechoslovak conditions this was, of course, more than paradoxical, 
:since hardly 1in any other oountry have there ibeen as many eminent intel
-lectuals who were members or sympathizers of the Gommunist .P·arty, this 
·ctating back to the time:s of the bourgeots republ'ic. Though in the period under 
review no theoretician. could afford to come into thie open with the idea 
that H is .in particular some imtellectuals who have been the most conststent 
critios of the deformations of soc'ialism this was actuall y the case. This notion 

-was pointed aut in a very tmpressive way on behalf of Czechoslovak theore
Uci,ans by the outstand:ing Austrian Marxist Ernst Fi·scher in his tr.eatise "The 
Intellectual and ·Power" published in the weekly of the Czechoslovak Writers' 
Un:ion Literární novi:ny ·in -1966.34] Th'is treatise by the very fact that it out

,line.d •some new- furtctions that the intellectual's should have in a sociaUst 
society as well encountered strong opposition among official theoreticians and 
pol'iticians. In this respect the stand tak.e.n by Jan Fojtík was specially typical, 
the latter not hesitating to subject Fischer's conoeption to sharp criticism i"l 

a series of <artícles published by Rudé Právo, the daily of the Cerrtral 'Com
-í:hitte-e of the Comm'unist Party of Ozechoslovakia.35) Even though it is of course 
possible to argue with Fischer's conception in some potnts, the way this was 

,~·"··aane''Ey J. Fojtík .a.rňci ihe time context in which this occurr,ed was not designed 

to contribut•e to the development of Marxist theory of intellectuals but pursued 
an entirely obvious political a-im: to deter any intellectuals who might dare 
claim their own natuDal function in society. 

Dne of the ways of expressing certain antiofficial ideas concerning the role 
_Qf the iintelligentsia In politics was to eWJ.luate the part played by intellectuaJts 
~n the development of the revolutionary workers' movement ·in the past, and 
to potnt aut that every time in the past when cerúailn anti-intellectual ten
-dencies began to_ appear in this movement the result would be failures and 
defeats. A number of authors often drew the attention of readers to the great 

:·part taken by the intelligentsia in the creation of sociaUst tdeology as well as 

_34] See Literární noviny, Vol. XV, No. 25 dated 18. 8. 1966, pp. 1 and 3. 
35] J. Fojtík: Intelektuál - hrdina moderní utopie (The Intellectual - Hero of a Modern 

Utopia), R u d é p r á v o of 29. 7 .. 1966, p. 3, of 2. 8 .. 1966, p. 3, 5. 8. 1966, p. 3 and 
9. 8. 1966, p. 3. 
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in lraytng :down the political line of Communist and workers' parties in the past, 
'and tbe conclusion they would draw from this fact was that at the mom·ent 
when these parties arssume power, it cannot be otherwise.36) A certain positive 
role in gaining ground for this point of view has been played by some 
ideas of such Marxists as Kauts1ky, Lenin, and Goomsct. All the same, the fact 
is that the whole rset of problems of the role of the so-called intelligentsia has 
yet to me subject,ed to a mor<e profound theoretrical treatment. 

5. Problems of inner differentžation of the so-called intelligentsža 

and specific problems of žts žndivždual components 

Gzechoslovak sociologicral liteooture does not in any way abound in 
outHnes and summaries of thie question of what possibilities there are of an 
·internal differentiatii'Dn of the intelligentsia. As. far as the differenttation of 
-the 'intelligentsia 'in capitaUst sodety 1s conoerned the matn emphasis placed 
by O~echoslovak theoretiCirans - not unlike by Marx:ists in other countries -
wa's on the class characteri'stics of the ~individual components of. this category. 
Her<e most authors proceeded primar:ily from Marx's - well-known ideas 
from The Gapital, and especially from The Theor:ies of Surplus Value in whtch 
·Marx deals chiefly with the position and- rol'e of the so-cralled technical intel
ligentsi'a 'in the labour process, and goes on to dass'ify int-eUigentsia from the 
point of view of the product which i's the result of its labour. ThesH observa
tions .of Marx's are extraordinarily stimulating, and particularly in discussions 
·on the ·socioeconomic status ·bf the intelligents~a under capitalism have be:en 
paid justified attent:ion in this country in recent years. Let us not forget, howe-

- ~~ver;-t·hat~~H."l:ese questions-were being solved by Marx in a mor:e or less marginal 
;Way, the problem of the so-called intelligentsia not being in the forefrontof 
attention at all in hts day. After all it was Marx himself who wrote in con
·clu'sion of the discussion referred to abov·e: "All these expressions of capitalist 
production ::iJn this sphere (L e. 'in the sphere of .intellectual labour - J. S.) 
·are so 1insignificant in comparison with production as a whole thatwe need not 
pay any attention to them whatsoever."37J 

A serles of new suggestions was brought into the investigation of differHiit-

36) Cf. especially the lollowing: J. Kohout: op. cit.; E. Kadle.cová, ·op. cit.; J. Sedláček: 
Poznámky o inteligenci a jejím vztahu k proletariátu za kapitalismu [Notes on intel
ligentsia and its relation to the proletariat under capitalism), op. cit~; J. Sedláček: 
Tviirčí inteligence a dělnické hnutí za kapitalismu [Creative intelligent:sia and the 
working-class movement under capitalism), op. cit.; F. červinka: Polemika o poměru 
tzv. akademické inteligence k dělnické třídě na konci minulého a počátkem našeho 
století ( Polemics on the relation of the so-called academic intelligentsia to the wor
king class at the close of the last and the beginning of this century) in Acta Univer
sHatis Carolinae, Historia Universita tis Carolinae Pragensis 1961, tomus II, Fasc. 2. ť 

SíJ K. Marx: Teorie o nadhodnotě I [Theory of the Surplus Value I), Prague 1958, p. 420. 
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ia.Uon of int,el:ligentsia :by V. I. Lenin. In his day the problem of this category 
was a.lveady more top1i'cal than in Ma.rx's day, ~and even from the point of v.iew 
of the dev,elopme:nt of the workilllg""cla.ss m'ovem-ent and its poUcy was acquir
ing ever gr,eater importance. Lenin's views on the differentiaHon of Russian 
intelligentsia can be summari':Qed into a finding that the 'basic criterion of this 
differentiatio:n tin these views was the criterion of class, f'inding its expression 
before the October Revolution primarily in the socioeconomic 'Status of its indi
vidua! components and in their ideological orientation, whHe after the Re_. 
volut:ion in their attitudes to, and opinions of, the dictatorship of the prole
tari·at atnd the building of the new society. It was thtis approach to the diffe
rentiation of the tnt,elligentsia that survived for many long Y'ears among socio
logists with Marxist or:ientation - a:nd also among C~echoslov,ak sociologists 
in the period after 1948 - even though in view of the changed cornditio\Ils it 

would have been ntScessary not to remain saUsfiiHd with this premise and to 
search for further motives and elements of differenHation that had been con
stitutitng themse1v,es alD'llg with the tranJsformation of the sociallst socf.ety. 

Theoreticians of society ha.d been - for a relatively long time - influen
ced by the official idea th'at after the socialist rHvolutiort the intelligen
tsia split into two components, ·i'. e. the so-called old intelligentsia educated 
stili in the capitalist society and marked by various "survivals", and a new, 
intelligentsia sprung from the people, et·c. This :diviston wh'ich in Czechoslo
vakia has never corresponded with the ,actual situ.:ation in the ranks of the 
1ntelltgentsia was v.ery oftien associ·ated with .extremely negativ-e cons,equences 
for the activities of some eminent sci,entists, writ·ers and artists. Apart from 
this, at the most one other different~ation w,a'S l'!ecognized, i. e. into the so-

.. called ... Jlllmanistic .and. t~echillical . intelligentsia which, in view of its be'ing far 
too general one, could not do either in any more respecta.ble theoretical as 
well as research tests. 

Nor can a more profound appr·oach to this problem be met with until quite 
recent y1ears. Thus, for instance, J. Macků no Ianger makes do with a mere 
class differentiation of intelligentsia and lays :stress on differentiation as to 
function connect?ed with a classif1cation according to the large spheres of socia.l 
lif'e such as social consciousness and social being.38) 

In a more el,aborated form thi'S notion is •CO'lltained in M. Húsek and Z. Valenta. 

In hts study Místo a funkce Inteligence v soudobé kapitalistické společnosti 
ť The Position and function of int-elligentsia in contemporary capitalist society), 
M. HúsHk comes to the canclusion that in the process ·Of the social d:tvision 
of labour the following seven spheres of social labour and all-society fnnctions 

38] See J. Macků: K otázce postavení inteligence ve společnosti (On the problem o! the 
position of the intelligentsia in society], op. ci1:., pp. 42-53. 
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become gradually independent according to which H is also possible to clas
sify the 'int·ell'igentsia: 

1. The sphere of economics, production a:nd ·distribution involving the func
tion of production, organization, records and control, and planning. 2. The 
sp'here .af pol'iNcs and law ~nvolving the functi>ons of political control, legal 
system, and public ,admintstration. 3. The spher.es of ideology, philosophy and 
religion involving the funct1on involv:ing the functio:ns of creating and di:ssem
inating ideology, development of philosophy and religion. 4. The spherH of art 
involv.ing the fun.ction of dev.eloping both creativ,e and reproductive art. 5. The 
sphere of ·education, furth'er educaUon, enlightenment and propaganda ~nvolving 
the respective functions. 6. The sphere of health and soci·al weUare involving 
the funcUons of health ~service ~and s~cial servic.as. 7. The sphere of science 
involving the functtons of dev,eloptng natural and social -sci,ences, of dev·elop_, 
i:ng scientif'ic knowledge.39) 

In a similar way Z. Valenta in his treatise Některé ·otázky postavení socialis
Ucké inteligenoe ( Some probl~ms of the position ·of soctalist intellli:gentsia) 
distinguishes ~ix basic spheres of intelligentsia's actiV'iHres: 1. managem~B-nt 

of production, 2. social administration, 3. social consciousness including ideo
logy, 4. soc'ial bei:ng fr.om the po'int of vi·ew of "simple and extended reproduc
tion", 5. health and social care, 6, sciences ( gnoseolog'ical, ideologi-oal, and 
appl'i<Hd). 40) 

The author of the pvesent paper holds - as he has after all already indicated 
in the entry "Intelligentsia" in the Short Dictionary of Philosophy41] - that 
the so-oaUed intelligentsia is a hig'hly differentiated category, namely in seve
ral respects. 

·-·~·~·l"'·~fl:'9J!!Jh!'LY:1~wp_qtn:t .Pt ~onc!it~qns in which 'it vaUdates its in.tellectual work 
or Hs result. This can ta'ke two forms: a) by way .uf mercenary sale of labour 
power to tJ::J.e Hntrepreneur, b) 'by way of independent sale of intéllectual labour 
power or its results directly to the consumer. 

2. From the v.ieropoint of the inner funcUonal divi1ston .of inteUectual labour. 
Here two. criteri,a are of greatest importance: a) which class the 'intelligentsi·a 
serves for the most part by performing inteUectual woork, b) in what spheTes 
of social life it is c.hi,efly active. 

3. From tne viewpoint of the character nf intellectual work itsel!. The intel
ligentsia ·i,s thus .divide-d i:nto a) that part which is engaged in that k'ind of in
teHectual work that is largely of mechanical, ev.er reP'eated in substantial fea
tures, and so almost of automatized character (majority .af administrativa staff 

39) See M. Húsek, op. cit., rp. 28. 
-tu) See Sociální struktura socialistické společnosti ( Social Structure of Socialist Society), 

op. cit., p .. 458. 
41) See Stručný fHosofický slovník (A Short Dictionary of Phi1osophy), Prague 1966, 

p. 193. 
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and lowet techntca1 workers), b) that part whose activities involv.e seeking 
new ways, discovering means hitherto unused, and attaining qualitatively new 
results and goals, i. e. creativH intelligentsia sometimes referred t.o as intel~ 

-fectuals. · Henc.e follows the considerable Hconomic, pol:itical and tdeological 
heterogeneity of this category in modern societies. 

The outHne given ab'ove makes it clear that the criteri•a .of the inner diffe~ 
renUation of the social category of intelligentsia can be varied and ·very numer
ous. In a sociologi;cal 'aillalysis, however, one should not apply criteria of any 
and every kind, one should not create statistical criteria froin out:side out óf 
tlíe ·varióus groups of. the intelligentsia that are not trÍtegrat:ed in any way inter~ 
n:ally, ibut one should look for such features as are so substantial and signifi
cant that out of individuals and •aggregates which are charact<eri'zed by thein 
they fcirm int-ernally 'integ:reted strata who need not but can be aware of this 
integration, or can invest it also with a oertain formal political framework. · 

111. GOALS AND PERSPECTIVES 

It ts evident from our brief outline of some of the basic results in 
the sphere of the sociology of the intelligentsia in Czechnslovaki·a that a great 
number of studies dealing with these problei:ns have been in many respects 
largely of spHculative .character, and have not been based on data obtained by 
empirical researches. T.his fact is understandable if one cons'idé~s that until 
reoent y~ears researches of this kind- W'ithin the offidally proclaimed theory of 
empirical sociology as "bourgeois pseudoscience" - had been regarded as 
undesirable and anti-Marxist. In our opinion the main task now f:acing the 

..... s.ociolog.y:,_ofthe.:intelligentsia in Ozechoslovakia consists, therefore, in embar~ 
king upon field resHarch work oriented 'at vari·ous ·categories and strata of intel
lectual workers. Results obta~ned in these researches will be at least of doubl·e 
importance: 

i.' In confrontation with them it will be possible to verify the exi·sting· hith~ 
erto purely theoretical reflections on intelligentsia, and it will be established 
how f.ar these are true to facts and what is not in keeping with reality. It will 
be of particul1ar interest to find out whether it is stili possible in our society 
·to speak of anyth~ng like a relatively untfied and int·ernally knit stratum of 
intelligentsia, or if this is no longer possible. 

2. In these researches new concrete fLndings will be obtained regardoing the 
structure, roles and functions of the individua! categories of inteUigentsia in 
our society, f.indings that are absolutely essential for both practice and further 
theoretical considerations. 

It appears that the ·Only viable road in this sphere can no longer be under 
any circumstanoes to try ari·d proclaim some kind of general and speculative 
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opmwns on the so-c.alled inteHigents~a "in general", intelligentsia "as such'', 
but to focus one's attention on an acquaintance with, and a de~Scrtptiori of, the 
indiv·idual strata and cat,egories. This ts also the dir.ection taken by the first 
reseai:lches that are being embarked upon in this country. lt i>s only on the'ir 
foundation that it will be possible to make an attempt at a certain t-beoretical 
synthes~s concerntng the position of the so-called intelligentsia in Gzechoslovak 
soci'ety. 

,- At the moment the project that can be 'BX:pected to bring most in the way 
bf fiindings seems to be the r·esearch into vertical social differentiation and 
mobility of the population 'in. the ČSSR or.ganrized by the research team centred 
around the University Institute of Marxism-Leninism, Charles University, Pra
gue (in cooperation with the Sociological Institute of the Cze.choslovak Aca
demy of Sciences and the Slovak Academy of Sciences, of the Department of 
Sociology at the Prague School of Economics, and the Department of Philo
sophy at the Faculty of General Medicina, Charles University].42] Thts research 
is - as regards extent and depth - unique not only tn socialist countries but 
also in countries with high sociological cuHure and with rich traditions of 
empirical sociology. The problematics of the sociology of the tinteHigentsia 
will no doubt profit particularly from those parts of the research project that 
are concemed with questions of work and professions, with political system, 
the way of lif.e, l~eisure time, with educattiron and qualification, thre pres~ige of 
occupation, social interaction, preferences and aloofness, and with notions about 
the social stratification a:nd self-identiftoation of the population of the ČSSR. 

In addition to this, there are many other partial preliminary researches under 
way which tit is often impossible even to register i'n their entirety, the most 

-.~~~.?.:! .. ~?:l:~ .. results of which, however, are sure to be published in one way or 
another in due course. A certain outline of the problems that are the obj'ect 
of most intensive efforts in this field at the moment was rec.ently given by the 
scientific oonference on the sociology of the intelligentsia held in Brno in 
Decemiber 1967, whose participants concHrned thems-elves with quest:ions that 
could be divided ~as to their subjects into three large groups: 
1. General problems: the subject of the sociology of the 'intelligentsia, criteria 
of the status of the tintelligentsia 'in socialist society, 1social functions. of the 
intellig,entsta, vertical social mobility and the intelligentsia, · irrtellectuals and 
poHticians. 2. Problems of the individua! cat,egories of the intelligentsia: status 
and functions of the propagandist, students as a special group of young intel
ligentsia, the possibilities for the graduates of the College of Agriculture in 
Brno of finding jobs and utilizing their knowledg·e in practical lHe, the prestige 
of an officer, and of a woman-intellectual. 3. Methodologioal problems of the 

42) For .ctetailed inf·ormaUon on the research project see Sociologický časopis ( Sociolo
gical Review), No. 6, 1967. 
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research into intelligentsia: theoretical approach to research into technical 
intelligents'ia, questions ·of research into the ways the graduates of tHchnical 
universities and colleges :assert themselv.es in practical l1ife, prolblem of the 
teacher's working load out•side the classroom, social frmctton of the i:ntelligen· 
tsia in the local community, methodology of research into the relaaonship 
between the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia and the intelligentsia, and the 
ideological attitudes of Gz•echoslovak intelligentsia :i!n the yea.rs 1945-1948. 

In conclusion it :is nHcessary to point aut that the publishing planrs of Ozecho
slovak Publishing Houses have made provisions for pubUshing, in the nearest 
futur:e, several new wor'k·s -dealing with some aspects of t:he problems of the 
sociology of the .tntelligentsia. 
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